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Jja Dior busin w discussed by th
mulr that afternoon. Indeed, It Interested

Mr. Quest wbo was abore all things itu-te-

of character, to observe bow wonder-

fully the old gentleman threw off hli trouble.
To liiten to nim awRotically arguing away
with the Rev. Mr. Jeffries as to whether or
po it would be proper, as bad hitherto been
the custom, to devote the proceeds of tbe
Itrrest festival oollectiou (1 Its. bU and a
brad button) to tbe county hospital, or
whether It should be applied to the repair of
Ibe woodwork In the vestry, was, under the
circumstances, roost Instructive. Tbe Rev.
j(r. Jeffries, who suffered severely from the
condition of tbe vestry, at last gained bis
point by triumphantly showing that no pa-

tient from Houbani bad been admitted to
tbs hospital for fifteen months, and that
therefor tbe hospital bad no particular
claim on this particular year, whereas the
draught in tbe vestry was enough to cut any
clergyman In two.

"Well, well," said tbe old gentleman, "1
will consent for this year, aud this year
only. I nave been cburcb warden of this
parish for between forty and fifty years,
tnd we bare always giveu the harvest festl-v-

collection to the hospital, aud although
BU)er lues excepuouai circumstance it
may possibly be desirable to diverge from
that custom, I canuot and will not consent
to such a thing In a permanent way. Bo 1

shall write to the secretary and explain tbe
matter, and tell him tluA next year and in
the future generally tbe collection will be
devoted to its origiual purpose."

"Ureal heavens!" ejaculated Mr. Quest to
himself. "And all the time the man must
know that In all human probability tbe
place will be sold over in bead before be Is a
year older. 1 wonder if be puts it on or if
be ileceive himself. 1 suppose be bas lived
bers so long that be cannot realise a con-
dition of things when be will cease to live
bers and tbe place will belong to somebody
else. Ur perhaps be is only brazening it out"
And then be strolled away to tbe back of the
bouse and had a look at tbe condition of tbe
outhouses, reflecting that some of them
would be sadly erpeuiive to repair for who-
ever cam into possession here. After that
be crossed the nuat and walked through the
somewhat extensive plantations at the bark
of tbe house, wondering If it would not be
poeribl to get enough timber out of them, if
one went to work Judiciously, to pay for
putting the place in order. Presently be
came to a hedgerow where there had been a
line of very tine timber oaks of whlob tbe
squire bad been notoriously fond, and of
which be bad himself taken particular and
admiring notice in the course of the previous
winter. The trees were gone. lu the hedj
where they bad stood were a series of gaN
like those in an old woman's Jaw, and about
upon tbe ground were littered remains of
bark and branches and of fagots that bad
been made up of the brushwood.

"Cut down thfs spring fell!" was Mr.
Quest's ejaculation. "Poor old gentleman,
bs must have been piucbed before he con-
sented to part with those oaks."

Then be turned and went back to tbe
bouse, Just in time to see Ida's guests arrivi-
ng for the lawn tennis party. Ida herself
was standing on tbe lawn behind the bouse,
which, bordered as It was by tbe moat and
at tbe further end bv a row of ruined arches,
wss one of the most picturesque In the
country, and a very effective setting to any
young lady. As tbe people came they were
shown through the house on to tbe lawn, and
bars she was receiving them. Bbe was
dressed in a plain, tight-tlttin- gown of blue
flannel, which showed off her perfect figure
to great advantage, and a broad brimmed
bat, that shaded her fine but somewhat dig-
nified face. Mr. Quest sat down on a bench
beneath the shade of an arbutus, watching
ber closely, and. indeed, if the study ef n
perfect Kngllib My of tbe noblest sort

charms, he ss not without bis reward
There are some women most of us know ou
or two who are born to bold a great position
snd to sail across the world like a swa.
through itMwiuer fowl It would be ver

' bard to soy to what their peculiar charm am
dignity is owing. It is not to beauty only, fo:
though they have presence, many of tbes
womeu are not' beautiful, while some an
sveu plain. Nor does it spring from nativi
kTsceand tact alone, though tueso things
must be present Rather, perhaps, is it lb
reflection of a cultivated mind acting upon a
naturally pure and elevated temperament,
which niakts these ladies conspicuous, and
fusions tbem iu such kind that all men, put-
ting aside the mere charm of beauty and tbe
natural softening of Judgment iu theatmoa
pbere of sex, must recoguize in them an
equal mind, and a presence more uoble than
their own.

Such a woman was Ida de la Moll, and if
any one doubted it it was suftlrieut to coin-pa- r

ber In ber simplicity to the various
human Items by whom she wo surrounded.
They were a typical county society gather ,

ing, such as needs no description, and would
not greatly Interest if dearribed-Hieitli- er

very good nor very bad, very liniiilsouie nor
very plain, but moving religiously within
the lines of custom, and on lue ground of
eoimnoiipluce.

It was no wonder, then, that a woman like
l is ds la Mulle was taetle pnnceps among

each company, or that Harold Quarltcb, who
i poetically Inclined for a man of bis age,

at any rate where tbe lady In question wus
onoeroed, should In bis heart have compared

to queen. Even Belle Quest, lovely as
be undoubtedly was in her own way, paled

and looked shop girlish in face of ber gentle
dignity, a fact of which she was evldontly
swire, for although tbe two women were
friendly, nothing would Induce the latter to
land long near Ida in public Bhe would
tell Edward Cossey that it made ber look like
a wsx doll by a live child. '

It was while Mr Quest was still watching
Ida with complete satisfaction -f-or she ap-
pealed to the artistic side of his nature that
Col Quaritrb arrive upon the scene, look
log. Mr. Quest thought, particularly plain

tb bis solid form, bis long thin nose, light
hiskers and square and massive chin. Also

be looked particularly imposing in contrast
to tbe youths and maidens and domesticated
lergymea There was a gravity, almost a

solemnity, about bis bronzed countenance
deliberate, ordered conversation which

id not, however, favorably impress the
foresaid youths and maidens, If a Judgment
'flit be formed from sucb sample of

criticism as Mr. Quest heard go
log on on tbe further aide of hi arbutus.

CHAPTER XL

IDa'a ARoaiK.
fhen Ida saw the colonel coming she pot

"ber sweetest smile and took bis hand
"How do you do, CoL Quaritrb r she said.

H Is very good of you to come, especially

Tm don ' pUy teon mucb- - B' tlw
'hope you hav been studying that cipher,

1 am sure that It is a dpber."
I studied it for half an hour befor I went
bed lart ghti U-i- d ta Moaei and for

of me I could not make anything out

Jt and, what's more, I dont think that
I anything to make out"

Ah," she answered, with sigh, "I wish
tterewaa."

"WeU," be answered. Til hare another go
it What will you give me if 1 flod it

W be said with smile which lighted up
grogged fac most pleasant 'y.

Anything yon ijfc, to ask and that I can
JJ. ab answered, with too of earnest- -

"uca struck him as peculiar, for, of
did not know tb tak. that ah. Ud

J0? heard from Mr. Quest
"lea, for th flrst time for many year,

jQuantc. delivered himself of a speech
might have been capable of teoder and
--a meaning.

1 afraid,- - b aald, bowing, "that If I
toeiaia th. reward 1 should ask for

" vB thaa yo would b tociined to

MM'""iWMM'W,IWIMlWM
" - . .
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tbTwhenT:; B,,hk
cut! V?J? Quartlcb, Ex- -

Co--e.
,rt nd Mr.

' ",uw ""vrnwin J do

?Z r!.l
V. " u iuen 10 Jir.Harold bowed to each, and thentrolled off u, meet tbe squire, whom be'f'?' h --ul rry of

out of bis bat. and for awhile
"""-u- i mera any more.

Meanwhile Mr. Quest bad emergedtb shelter of bis arbutus, and wu cZ
nlT.r..U.J "V'""'"" saying some

at L. Z ""'"l-na- i wow to each, till
rLiYi. 1,"B,, ! where bis wife
Z VUM0Jr 'iding. Nodding
affectionately .t the former, h, her Usue was not going to play tennis, aud thenGrew Cossey aside.

told th old man r '
Oh, yes; I told him."

"How did be take Itl"
"Oh I. i .. . .
. "u solo mat or courseower arrangeinenu must be made. 1bdo1

o Miss de la Molle. too."
"Oh "said Edward. In a changed tone,"and bow did she take itP
"Well "answered the lawyer, putting onnalr of deep concern (and as a matter of

f!!f bureully did ,oel tor ber), "I
was the most painful professional

xperience that 1 ever hod. The poor woman
t.TT cu"oe ohe said that it would
kill ber father."

"Poor girl r said Mr. Cossey, In a vole
that showed bis symiwthy was of a very
active order, "and bow pluckily she Is carry- -

wuere Ida was standing, a lawn Umuis batw nana, ana laughingly arraueiua a
"set" of married versus single.

"Tea, she is a cood. nlnci: v dri j
Mr. Quest, "and what a splendid woman she
looks, doesn't she! I never saw any one who
was quite such a lady-th- ere is nobody to

u ruuim nere, unless," lie added med-
itatively, "perhaps it is Bella"

"They are different typos of beauty" an-
swered Edward Cossey, flinching.

"Yes, but equally attractive in their sepa-
rate ways. Well, it can't be helped, but 1

feel sorry for that poor girl aud the old gen-
tleman, to-o- Halloo, there be Is!"

A be was speaking, the squire, who was
walking post with CoL Quoritcb, with the
object of showing him the view from tbe eud
of tbe moat, suddenly saw Edward Cossey,
who at once stepped forward to greet him,
but to bis surprise was met by a cold and
most stately bow from Mr. de la Molle, who
passed on without vouchsafing a single word.

"Old idiot I" ejaculated Mr. Quest to him-
self, "be will put th squire's back up aud
spoil tbe game."

"Well," said Mr. Cossey aloud, and color
Ing almost to bis eyes, "that old gautlemon
knows bow to be insolent"

"You must not mind blm, Mr. Cossey,"
answered Quest, baatily. "Tbe poor old boy
bos got a very good idea of himself- -h Is
dreadfully Injured because Cossey & Son are
calling in tbe mortgaged after tbe family bat
dealt with them for so many generations;
and be thinks that you have something to do
with It"

" Well, If be does, be m Ight as well be dvIL
It does not particularly incline a fellow to go
out of bis way to pull bimout of tbe ditch,
Jujt to be cut In that fashion. I have half a
nnud to order my trap and go."

"No, uo, don't do that you must make al-

lowances; you must, indeed. Look, ber is
Llm de la Molle coming to ask you to play
tennis."

At this moment Ida arrived, and took off
Edward Cossey with her, not a little to tb
relief of Mr. Quest, who began to fear that
tbe whole scheme was spoiled by tbe squire's
unfortunate magnificence of manner.

Edward played bis game, having Ida her-

self as bis partner. It cannot be said tbatthe
set was a pleasant one for the latter, who,
poor woman, wasdoing'her utmost to bring
up ber courage to the point necessary to the
carrying out of tbeapieal, ad ruisericordiam,
which she had decided to make as soon as tho
game was over. However, chance put an op-

portunity in ber way, for Edward Cossey,
who had a curious weakness for flowers,
asked ber if she would show him her chrys-

anthemums, of which she was very proud.
Bbe consented readily enough, and they
crossed the lawn, and passing through some
shrubbery reached the greenhouse, which was
placed at the eud of the house itself. Here
for some mluutes they looked at the flowers,
just now bursting into bloom. Ida, who felt
exceedingly nervous, was all the while won-

dering bow on earth she was to broach so

delicate a subject, when fortunately Mr.

Cossey himself gave ber tbe necessary open-

ing.

"I cant Imagine, Miss de la Moll," b

said, "what I can have done to offend your

father; be almost cut me Just now"

"Ar you sure that be saw you, Mr.

Cossey He is very absent minded some-

times."
"Oh, yes, he saw me: but when I offered

to shake hands with blm he only bowed in

rather a crushing way and passed on."

Ida broke off a scarlet Turk from ita stem,

and nervously began to pick tbe bloom to

piece.
"Tbe fact is, Mr. Cosscy-t- he fact I. my

father, and Indeed I also, are In great trouble

Just now about money matters, you know;

and my father is very apt to be prejudiced;

in short, I rather believe that be thinks you

may have something to do with his difficu-

ltiesbut perhaps you know all about it"
"I know something, Miss de la Molle" said

be gravely, "and I hope and trust that you

do not believe that I have anything to do

with tbe action which Cossey & Boa have

thought fit to take."
"No, no," she said hastily. "I never thought

anything of tbe sort; but I know that you

bave Influenceand, well, to be plain, Mr.

Cossey, 1 implore of you to use It Perhaps

you will understand that It is very humilia-

ting for me to be obliged to ask this, though

you can never guess bow humiliating. Be-

lieve me, Mr. Cossey, I would never ask It for

myself; but it is my father--he loves this

place better than bis life; It would be much

better be should die than that be should be

obliged to leave It; and if this money is called

to that Is what must happen, because the plac

will be sold over us. I lielieve be would go

mad. I do indeed," and she stopped speaking

and stood there before bim, the fragment of

the flower in ber hand, her breast heaving

with emotion.
"What do you suggest should be done, Miss

de la Moller said Edward Cossey, gently.
will be so

"I suggest that-th- otif you
Cossey & Bon to

kind, you should persuade

forego their Intention of calling in tbe

money."
"It is quite Impossible," he answered. My

father bas ordered the step himself, and be is

a hard man. It is impossible to turn bira If

be thinks be will lose money by turning.
banker, and bas been han-

dling
You see be la a

money all bis life, till It has become a

sort of od o him. Really, 1 Wm that

be would rather beggar every friend he has

than lose 5,000."
"Then there is no roor to b aa d. Th

go, that all," replied Ida, y

ber bead and affecting to busy ber--.

m. dried leave, from a
rn.hpmu.n nlant Edward, watching

i . .K.L-- mnA ft
ber, however, saw ber anouiuer. - --

bhi tear fall Uk a rain drop with a splash on

and tbe right, strongly

JracS a b. was and bad for sometime been

the young lady, was aether too

much for him. In an instant,

overwhelming Impulse, and something not

be came to one of

'JzlArZ which so often change

and tenor of uu. whole course
"Miss de la Moll, be said rapidly, mere

of Itfound outbe a waymay wereand there
Bbe looked up inquiringly,

the tear stains on ber face--

"Somebody might Uk. j.p the mortgage.

off Ccey & Bon.and pay wJir an.who
, --Can you find any on.

ed, saesrly- -

Jo, not as an investment I understand
that m,OW ar required, and I tell you
frankly that as times are I do not lor on
niomeut believ tb plac to be worth tliat
aiuouut it is all very well for your father
to talk about laud recovering Itself, but at
picseut, at any rate, nobody can ar tb
f'lintest chaur of anything of th ort. Th
:.roU.biliti non lb contrary, th it as the
American cniiiiitioii increase land will
gruduully sink to omthmg like a prairie
vulue."

"Then bow can tbe mouey be got If nobody
will advance ItP

"I did not sav that nobody would advsnc
It; 1 said that nobody would advance it as an
investment A friend uiikIiI advance it"

"And where is such a friend to be found I
U would be a very disinterested friend who
would advance i"W,0U0."

"Nobody in this world is quit disinter
ested, Mis de la Molle, or, at any rate, very
few are. What would you give to sucb a
friend!"

"1 would give anything and everything
over which 1 have coutrol iu tbe world to
ave my father from sueln Honhain sold

over his bead,'' she answered simply.
Edward Coey laughed a little "That Is
lurge order," he said "Miss ds la Molle, I

. u disposed to try and Bud th money lu
t ke up the mortgages. I have not got it,
and I shall bav to borrow It, and, what l

more, 1 shall hnv to keep the fact that I

uave borrowed it a secret from my futlier."
"It Is very good of you," said Ida, faintly

"I don't know what tos y."
For a moment he made no reply ; and look

ing at him, Ida saw tliat his hand wa train-bln-

"Missde la Molle," be said, "there Is
matter of which 1 with to speak to you

Men are sometimes put into strange positions,
tartly through their own fault, rtly by
forr of circumstances, and when In those
lotions are forced down paths tlia. thry
would not follow. BupMtiiig, Miaa de la
Molle, that mine were some such position,
aid supposing that on l.;g to that position, I
nuld tint sny to you words which I should

ish to sny."
Ida began to understand now, and one

more turned aside.
"8upxwing, however, that at some future

time tliodilllcultiusof Unit position of which
I have SKkeu were to fade away and I were
l lien tosieuk those won Is, can you, suppos-
ing all this, tell ma bow they would be re
vivedT

Ida paused and thought Bhe wa a strong
n.itureU and clear heai'ed woman, and she
fully understood th xition. Ou ber an
c.ier would depend nhelocror no the 430,000

"ere forthcoming, and, therefore, whether
hi no llnuliniii castle would pass from ber
(hi her and her race.

'1 said Just now, Mr Cossev," she an- -

iwcred, coliMy, "that I would give anything
mid everything over which I bave control In
no world to save my fnthir from seeing

lloiihum sold over bis bead. I do not wish
to retract those words, and I think that iu
ilium you will find an answer to your ques-
tion."

11 colored. "You put the matter in a
rery business like way," he said,

"It is best put so, Mr. Cossev," she an- -

uvered, with a fuiut simile of bitterness in ber
tone; "it preserves me front feeling under an

lignti il ill you e my father about
'.hea mortgager

"Yes, And now 1 will say
,"nd by to you,' and be took ber band, aud
with some little hesitation kissed it Bbe

mdo no resistance ami showed no emotion.
"Yes," she uusnered, "we have been here

ome lime. Mrs. Quest will wonder what has
Heroine of you."

It wus a random arrow, but it went straight
,i une, and for tho third time that day
,' Iward Cossey reddened to the roots of bis
lair Without answering a word b bowed

id went
When Ida saw it, the wus sorry the hod

.uide tho remark, for she had no wish to r

to Mr (.'isxcy (the conquest of whom
ive her neither pride nor pleasure! In the
'.hi of a spiteful, or worse mil, of a Jealous
unnii She. hud Indeed beard some tulle

ilioul him and Mr Quern, but not being u
i truuilul loving disposition it had not In

crested her, and she bud almost forgotten

t Now, however, she saw that there wa
mnelhing in it

"So that Is the difficult position of which
le talks," the said to herself, "be want to
narry meas soon as lie can get Mrs Quest
r his hands. And I have consented to that
Iways provided that .Mr Quest can b dis
used of, in consideration of the receipt of a
miii of t:0,000 And I do not like the man.
t wa not nice of him to make that bargain,
.iiuigli I linmlit it on myself. I wonder if
ly lulher will ever know what I have done
T him, and if he will apprcciat It If be

..ics. Well, it is not a bad price i'.UUO-l- Js

a good for any woman in tb
resent stute of the market" And with a

I'ird snd bitter laiiRh, and prescience of
oirrow to come lying at the heart, she threw
I. mn the remains of the scarlet Turk and
'iirued away.

CHAPTER XIL

oconoK PHOi'HECiwt

Ida, for obvious reasons, said nothing tn
or father of her Interview with Edward
iKsey, ami thus it came to pass that on the
nulling following the lawu tennis party
,icre wus a very serious consultation be
.ivii Li.' fnithful (leoroand his master. It
;xaird In Id.i, who was lyin awake in ber

isiiii, to commence, somewhere alsiut ,

and II certainly continued, with short
ntervals for refreshment, till II o'clock lu
he forenoon. First the squir xplained
It wlt.tlu iiutlnti tafbwirirn 11L mvnt Intiirth

tnd with a most extraordinary multiplicity
n ueulll, lor ue ncguii wuu uis um loan
1. in i the house of Cossey & Bon, which be

iad contracted a great many years before
i II tl,ia a ltilu (.nnrr-- ant with n verv ion?

Ace, and tried to look as though he were fol
owing the thread or tne argument, wnicn
.vna not iHissilile, for his master bad long ago
list it himself, and was mixing up tbe loan
if I Mil with the loan of 1S74, aud tbe money
uisetl on tbe severance of tb entail with
sitb iu a way which would bav driven any
..lv uTcont i;.iri-- e who was used to this
irtof thing, erfectly mad Uowever.be

tat it through, and when at lost the account
vas fi.iislied, remarked that things "sartiuly
lid look queer."

Thereupon tbe squire called blm a stupid
jwl, aud baring by means of some test que

lions discovered that be knew very little of
.tie details wbicb had Just been explained to
mm at sucb portentous length, be, in spite

f the protest of the wretched Oeorge, who
urged that tbey "didn't seem to b gitting

:io forrader somehow," began and went

ihough every word of it again.
This brought them to breakfast time, and

after breakfast Oeorge's accounts were tbor
"Ujjbly gone into, with the result that confu

iou was soon worse coufounded, for either
lieorge could not keep account or tb

uiie could not follow tbem. Ida, sitting

tn the drawing room, could continually bear

ir father' ejaculatory outburst after this
ind;
"Why, you stupid d nkey, you'v added it

up all wrong; it'stttO, not SoO;" followed by

a "No, no, squire, you be a looking on tb
wrong side tbem there are tb debits," and

to on till both parties were fairly played out,

ind the ouly thing that remained clear was

that tbe balance wa considerably on the
n rung side.

Tots was tbe state of affairs, when tbe door
111 rang and Edward Cossey, looking par

iiculurlv handsome aud rather overpower

ing, was shown into ihe room,

Tbe squire shook bands with him this

time, though coldly enough, and George

touched bis forelock and said: "Servant.
t.r," in tho approved fashion. Tberoon bis

master told him tt.st be mi-b- t retire, though

be was to be sure not to go out of bearing, a
he should want bim again presently.

-- Very well, sir," answered Oeorge, "I'll
just step up to tb poplars, I toid a man to
tie round there today, a I want to e If I

can com to an onderttanding with him

about this year fell In U bisr wood."

to ib cwrrarriDj.

THE bHKIf HOSEBUO.

Bahy Is dead -a-peak kiw, step llht;
How IriiKj.it l l tier rest

Bit tiny liun.ls m iy li ct-- last ulhl
I'poo her ituxea brA 4.

Anil when Ihe morn ImsVe calm sod bright,
Aud dep as isir derputr,

W muni upon her fsiv srlilt.
Aad saw a sweet unlle ihem

The mourning mother aloud
, she her dailuil scanned;

And while each head la sorrow bowed
hhi- - llv-- d ullhln its hand

A tlnv fnU and eet
W hk-t- round iu prrfmiie shed.

'This, this," she uiosued, Meuihlein meet
Foe my dear, pnvk)' '

Next day, while sorrvwhit; Ighbors so4
llolihna tweet flowers of ,iig.

The Unjr rosebud, red aa t:od,
Showed situs of opening-An-

ere tlie funeral litiw were through
Each mourner In I lie room

Thrilled with astouMinu-n- t to view
The bud burst lu full bloom

The clergyuuin, with trembling vole
And deep emotion, said:

"Rejoice, my sorrowing friends, rejoleel
The baby I not dead!

Vjd. In his lothig tenderoeHt,
This token sweet bas given,

That she who budded la distress
I blooming now in heaven "'
Francis S. bmilb In New York Weekly.

The Storks la Council.
Near Oggerahcini, a small village on

the bank of the Kliiuc, there is a large
meadow where every autumn the storks
are in the habit of meeting previous to
their annual migration. On one of these
occasion above fifty storks wore

formed in a ring, in the center of
which wa one whoscfci'pcnriiitce showed
the greatest ulnrni. One of the party
eemed to address the assembly liy clap-

ping it wing for about Ave minutes.
It wa followed by a second, a third and
a fourth, who eucli chipped its wing in
the tamo odd manner a the first. At
last all the stork forming the ring com-

menced clapping their wings; and, when
they had done this, they w ith one accord
full upon the poor culprit in the middle
and dispatched him in a few seconds;
after which they rose up In a body, and
one, according to custom, taking the
lead, they winged their way toward the
south. What offense the poor stork had
committed that hud brought upon him
so sad a fate is of course unknown.
New York Mail and Express.

Th rallhful Shepherd Pot- -

A shepherd had driven part of his
flock to a neighboring fair, leaving his
dog to watch the rest during that day,
expecting to rejoin them in the morn-
ing. Unfortunately, however, the shep-
herd forgot both his dog and his sheep,
and did not return home till the morn-
ing of the third duy. His first inquiry
was whether the dog had been seen.
The answer was "No." "Then he must
be dead," replied the shepherd, with a
look of pain, "for 1 know he was too
faithful to desert his charge." lie went
back to the heath directly. Tho dog hod
just enough strength left to crawl to his
master's feet, and express his joy at his
return, and then he died. New York
Mail and Express.

Maa with a Gome's Head.

The man with a goose's head flrst ap-

peared before the public at the famous
"Gingerbread Fair" at Liverpool In 183.
He was 20 years of age at that time, had
eyes perfectly round and a nose eight
inches in length, flat, and shaped exactly
like tbe bill of a goose. His neck was
three times the length of that of an or-

dinary person, surmounted by a round
flat head, without a single hair. He
seemed to have as much common
sense aa the average country boy of his
age, learning very fast und soon quit the
show business and studied the photog-
rapher's art Uis name is Jean Ron-die- r,

and. he now lives at Dijon, France.
St. Louis Republic

Two on th Doctors.
There are two stories that are told at

the Savage club. Doctor is sent for to
attend sick woman; on his arrival finds
woman dead. "Why was I not sum-
moned sooner?" doctor asks, angrily.
"We did think of it," explains the be-

reaved husband, "but we concluded that
it would be cheaper to let 'er die a nat-

ural death."
On another occasion doctor arrives too

late; husband explains. "You sco, duo-tor- ,"

says husband, "when she com- -'

plained of feelin' bad I gave her the piU

you prescribed for me a year ago, but
which 1 didn't take. It's hawful, I know,
but think wot would 'avn 'appened if I'd
ave taken ItP' Eugene Fluid in Chicago
News.

Maine's rirst Woolen Hill.
The Dexter Eastern State gives soma

Interesting facts connected with the
woolen manufacturing industry in Maine.

The second woolen mill in tiie United
States was erected at North Andover,
Mass. A year or two after its starting
the proprietors built another mill at An-

dover, Mass., and, about the same time,
1817, two of the same family, Jerry and
Amos Abbott, started northward to look

for a site for a saw mill and woolen mill
They decided on Dexter and tn 1830 es-

tablished the business there. This was
not only the .first cloth making mill in
Maine, but the flrst to ship goods from
Maine to the Boston market. Lewiston
Journal.

True, In Oo Sense.
First Barnstormer Faiih, me friend,

I am overioved to see you. What luck?
A regular ovation at your last appear
ance, I hope.

Second Barnstormer S death, me boy,

I know not what you call an ovation.
Yet. hold! Mine was such, if vou bear
in mind that in Latin ovum meaneth an
egg. Pittsburg Bulletin.

A good book Is one that you remember
with pleasure, that when the dull hours
come you can think of with interest and
feel that there are people with whom
you have a most interesting acquaint-
ance, who are yet only characters of tb
imagination.

A French journal estimates that th
total length of tbe telegraph wires of Uis

world, including submarine cables, ex
ceeds 500,000 miles, four-fifth- s of which
an in Europe and America,

A master mason named Andrews, of
Providence, R. L, has just received with
some change a copper cent which he
stamped with his initials and put in cir-

culation about fifty years ago. Ue bad
always hoped to get it back again and
now would not part with It, bs declares,
for hundreds of dollars.

A dentist in St Louis says that there
Is whole! destruction existing in th
majority of dentifrice offered for sal.
Cold water and a band brush ought to
b sufficient, but if an additional prepara-
tion bs desired prepared chalk is th best

A REMARKABLY SAD CASE.

STRANGE AFFLICTION OF A CIN

CINNATI MERCHANT'S SON.

A Itoy While Writhing with Epilepsy Re--

entteu Two Terrible Eventa In Ills Life.
After an Hour's Intent Strnggl He Re
cover Completely.

One Monday afternoon a boy, hand
some and well dressed, suddenly fell to
the tloor of the postolllce corridor and
luy as if dead. Severul persons hastened
to carry him into Postmaster Riley's pri-

vate olllce, where he was stretched lioii
a table near the door. The postmaster
at once sent for the nearest physician,
Dr. Ilerron, and while awaiting his com-
ing directed and assisted in the work of
restoring tho lud to consciousness. All
slforta were in vain, and the boy lay with
hi eyes closed and his breath coming
faintly and spasmodically through his
parted lips.

The postmaster found in the lad's in-

side pocket a card, on which was writ-
ten: "If I am taken sick send for my
father, , No. Sycamor
treot." The Iwy is the son of a very

wealthy merchant, and the grandson of
one of tho pioneer citizens of Cincinnati
The beautiful family homestead is near
Luton ia, Ky. Postmaster Riley at once
sent for the father, who arrived simul-
taneously with the doctors.

The father looked at his boy sadly,
and shook his head, while the tear
coursed down his checks. The boy was
still in the same peculiar state of uncon-
sciousness. Dr. Ilerron was preparing
to supplement the simplo restoratives
already applied, but the father told him
it was of no use. Said he:

"My boy has within the past year be-

come subject to fits of a very remark-
able character. IIu is about to have one
of these fits, and it will lust an hour."

HISTORY OF TUB BOY.

The character of the boy's attack is in-

deed strange. He is now about 17 years
old. About four years ago he was stu-

dent in the preparatory department of
Konyon college, at Uumbier, O. At t'l.it
time he had a quarrel with one of his
fellow students, older than himself. The
quarrel resulted in a fight which was
bitterly contested, and during which his
boy strained himself and overwrought
his entire nervous system. Shortly after
ward lie was sent to Colorado on a visit.
One day he was out hunting with a
friend and was shot through the left
lung. The shooting is said to have been
accidental, but there has always been
a mystery about it, and the boy would
never toll what happened.

Uis nervous system, impaired by the
terriblo fight, was completely unstrung
by the wound. Some months afterward
the boy was seized with an eplleptio at-

tack, during which he acted over again
in detail the two great and unfortunate
events of his life.

About ten person were standing about
the unconscious lad, who lay upon the
floor where his father had directed them
to put him. The father took away his
watch and his knifo and left him hii
handkerchief. In a few moments tin
boy begun to writhe, and then followed

a scene wliicli has probably never been

duplicated in the history of medicine.
THE TERRIBLE BCENB.

The boy proceeded to act out the fight
at Gambier. First he thrust out both
flats and struck severul blows at the
empty air. Then came the grappling.
The lud seemed to be straining to throw
or shake off his unseen and mythical an-

tagonist. The muscles of his neck swell-

ed out, his hands twitched, his face be-

came dark red from the rush of blood.
Now and then he would strike out with
all his might, and grit his teeth savagely.
Finally he seemed to writhe and strain
more vigorously, but with less success

against his adversury. At lost his back
was arched high from the floor upon
which he was lying, and then he sunk
back aa if exhausted and overcome, lie
had given a perfect picture of a terrific
athletic contest of a weak man against a
stronger.

For a few moments he lay very still,
and then begun to act out the shooting
in Colorado. Suddenly he threw himself
along the floor, while his face writiied
with agony. He then clutched at hi
breast in the left side, and his face grew
deathly white. Uis lips murmured, and
he was heard to say In a low, hoarse
voice: "Don't telegraph father that I'm
shot. Don't don't don't." Then lie

muttered: "It is bleeding. ' I must stop
the blood," and ceasing to clutch at the
place where only a scar now remains of

a once terrible, wound, he began to look

through his pockets. Ue soon found his
hund kerchief, and raising himself upon
his elbow pressed the cloth against his
breast, while his closed eyes seemed bent
upon it.

"Too large, too large," he muttered,
and, putting the end of the handkerchief
in his mouth, he twisted it until hs had
made a sharp point. This he thrust
against his breast. Uis feature relaxed,
a satisfied smile came over bis face, and
he sank back Into what seemed almost
as natural as sleep.

During all this time the father had
stood by with blanched fac and eyes
streaming tears, watching every move-

ment of the writhing body of his child.
When the last act of the shooting tragedy
was over he gave a sigh of relief. In a
few minutes the boy's eyes opened. In
five minutes more he was sitting up, and
in fifteen minutes he walked from the
offlco with his father, apparently not th
least exhausted from what he had just
been through. Cincinnati Commercial
Uuzette.

fangnacw of tb t'mbrella.
We all know that there is a lan-

guage of nature. Every sentimental
girl (without being a botanist) is ac
quainted witli tne languarooi uowcrs.
But it bas remained for a recent
writer to indicate the language of
umbrellas: "To place rour umbrella

' in a rack indicates that it is about to
change owners; an umbrella carried
over a woman, the man getting noth-

ing but the drippings of the ruin,
siraifles courtship; when the man has

, the umbrella and the woman the drip-- i
pings, it indicates marriage; to carry
it at an angle under the arm signifies
that an eye is to be lost by the man
who follows you ; to put a cotton um-
brella by the side of a siJk one means
'exchange is no robbery ;' to lend an
umbrella may be interpreted. 'I am a
fool;' to carry an umbrella just high
enough to tear out men's eyes and
knock off men's hats signifies, 'I am a
woman.' " Bt Louis Kepublio.

, ..

Tmb Ha Risk.
I "Wont you come Into my parlorT
said tbe spider to the fly.

, "Ye," answered th fly, "but I don't
want to go Into th dining room." Vsa
Porn . '

MAKING filAQ WOOL

A Wonderful Process and a Mure Wonder-
ful 1'roduot of Ureat Value.

Slag wool is formed by .ausing a jet
of steam to impinge upon the Btreum of
molten slag as it issuct from the furnace.
Tills has the effect of discrsing or break-
ing up the slag into countless small bead-

like particle, etch of which, as it flies
away, carries behind it a delicate thread
of finely drawn or "spun" slag. In or-

der to collect tho sing filaments thus cre-

ated and to separate the liber from the
beads or heavier portion of slug, the
steam jet is arranged at tho mouth of an
open cylinder of sheet iron, in which u
strong air current is induced by meant
of additional jets of steam. Tho tulio ot
shaft is furnished with a shield or strik-
ing plate, which detains tho heavier pur
tide, the lighter slug wool being carried
by tho draught upwards mid onwurdt
into a largo chamber like a gigantic meat
safe, having its walls formed of wire net-

ting with about sixteen meshes to the
square inch. Here the steam condenses
aud esciHs, and the slug wool, which
has the apio'aiico of Uukes of snow, i

deposited on the floor and round the
sides, the lightest portions being curried
to the greater distances.

The filaments of slug formed this way.
though of considerable length, are of
such delicacy and fineness that they are
broken up into numberless fragments
and felted together into a sulistaiico much
resembling cotton wool. This mineral
wool Is extremely light and absolutely
fire proof; it is a marvelous

of heat and of sound, and it is so
porous that it will alisorb largo quanti-
ties of water and retain the satire for s
considerable time.

It has been found extremely valuable
as a covering for boilers, water pipes and
such llko owing to its relatively low
conducting power und for fire curtuint
for theatres, its lightness and resistance
of fire and sound rendering It an excel-
lent substance for such a purH)s0. It Is,

nioroovor, mi autiseptio, and this prop-
erty, along with its extreme porosity,
renders it applicable fur medical pur-
poses. Newcustlo Chronicle,

The Dog of Aughrlin.
At the hard fought battle of Aughrim

an Irish ofllccr was accompanied by hit
wolf hound. This gentleman wus killed
and his body stripped on the battlefield,
but tho dog remained by It both by day
and night. Ho fed upon some, of the
other bodies with tho rest of the dogs,
yet he would not allow them, or any one
else, to come near that of his master.
When all tho other bodies were con-

sumed the other dogs departed, but thiv
faithful creature used to go in the nlghl
to the adjacent villages for food, and in
the morning to return to the place where
his master's bones only were then left.
This he continued to do from July, wheu
the battle was fought, through the cold
and dreary winter until the January fol-

lowing, when a soldier, whoso regimen)
was quurtered near that spot, going thut
way by chance, the dog, fearing became
to disturb his beloved master's bones,
flew with greut fierceness upon the sol-

dier, who, being thrown off his guard by
the suddenness of tho attack, unslung
his carbine, he having been thrown on
his back, and killed the noble animal.
New York Mail and Express.

No More Wrinkled Fares.
A frown will mar tho prettiest face. It

doesn't mutter about a boy, but the small
girl does violence to beauty and youth
by ruQIing her forehead or fluting her
brow. It is, too, a habit actpiired very
early in life. After her pouting duys are
over she begins to frown, and keeps ou
frowning until old enough to realize the
banefulness of the hiihit. In other words,
each ridge Is supposed to add a decade to
her apparent age. Now somebody has
made the discovery of a couple of mus-
cles between the bridge of the nose and
the root of the hair which can lie cut
without pain or injury to the feelings or
face. The service of a skilled surgeon
are secured, who applies the knifo, sev-

ers the delicate cords, dresses the wound,
and after the skin heals the forehead be-

comes as smooth as the temple, and,
what is most remarkuble, remain so.
Whoever says that the New York woman
does not study her glass is a sublimated
idiot. Uer motto of life is, "Know thy-
self. "--

New York World.

Bible Written In Shorthand.
' There are many curious copies of the

Bible in the various collections of Europe
and America, but it is doubtful if there
Is a duplicate for the one belonging to
Dr. R. T. Williams, of London, in nil the
collections in the world. This odd copy
of Holy Writ is written In shorthand nnd
is complete throughout. It was written
by an apprentice, who was suspicious of
James li s intontions regarding Protest-
antism. If deprived of h(s printed copy
be hoped to have the little shorthand
volume lety. StliQuis Republic

Th Beggar Won Than the Thief.

It is strange, but true, thut the lnwi
of Connecticut favor the dishonest.
If a man is hungry und begs a slico ol
bread the law will send him to stute
prison for one year; if ho steals a
whole lotif he will only get thirty day.
in jail It is safer to steal than to bog
in Connecticut. New lirituin liulu-peude-

'

Eleetrt Light snd Tree.
Observers in many of the small cities

blessed with shade trees have noticed
that those trees near electric lights have
been blighted by something, and, for the
lock of some more apparent cause, the
trouble is ascribed to the electrio lights.
The local arboriculturists say That the
trees need darkness as much as men need
sleep. There seems to be some reason
In supposing that the nearness ot the
electrio lights is the cause of the droop-
ing of the trees, for similar trees, not ex-

posed to any other illumination than
that of the sun, bave not been affected
in that way and are bright and strong.
Boston Budget

Tli Historic Monitors.
There are now thirteen monitors lying

Idle, tlie original cost of which was near-

ly $7,000,000. In their present condition
they are not only useless, but a source of
expense, and Rear Admiral Jouett favors
a plan for converting them into floating
batteries for coast and harbor defense,
which could be done at an estimated cost
of $1,000,000. Chicago Herald.

The Jewish nonulution of Palestine baa
i i f ruu - n i .I....... a
increaaeu i.uw niiuuoiij m toe litet ut
years. In Ktl Palestine contained but
8,000 Jews) in 1883, 20,000; end of 1888,
'0,000. '

His Mother Johnny, what are yoa
sucking that wbeUton for?

Th Terror Pm sharpening my apps

if. Vaa Dora's Lylos,

THt LEGEND Of CROW BUTTL

Th Stout Were Outwitted, and Their En-

emies Sll.nlly Mlol Away at Night.
To the visitor fresh from the east the

most striking features tn the lundscnpe
of till part of the country ore the buttos.
Tiiey often bear a funtostio resemblance
to gray old battlements and towers,
and the likeness Is huightenod by the
general steepiics of their sides. On
close examination they prove to be
only great iiiiihsc of a soft, shite colored
clay, worn by wind . and weather.
There Is a long Une of these curious
formations stretching for miles east of
this town. They are picturesquely
perched on the summits of the some
range of wooded hills which reaches
into South Dakota nnd gives its name
to the Pine Ridge Agency. A similar"
commanding situation wus chosen for
their strongholds by the borons of me-

diaeval Germany, who were little better
than robbers, if the local legends speak
truly.

A few miles from this town and not
far from the lurge army post of Fort
Robinson is one of the largest and most
imposing of the group of buttes referred
to, a landmark for miles around. It Is

called Crow Hutte, and thereby hangs
a tale, for Crow Hutto bus its legend of
(lore marauders and hairbreadth es-

capes as well aa tlie castles on tlie Rhine
which bear more poctio names. It is

an Indian story, of course, and tho cir-

cumstance which It records did not
happen so long ago but that many of
the actors in It are still living.

A number of years ago, when this
region was sparsely settled, a baud of
Crow warrors loft their reservation in
Montana and northern Wyoming and
Invaded the great Sioux reservation.
At that time the Sioux were scattered
all over this region as far south as the
Solomon river hi Kansas. The Crows
met with littlo opposition at first, and
laid waste their enemy's territory until,
at Court IIouso, in Cheyenne county,
Neb., they were surprised by a warlike
party of Sioux returning from a bulTulo

hunt on tlie Republican river. The
Crows were no mutch for them, and at
once beat a retreat townrd their own
reservation, hotly pursued by tho Sioui.

When they hud reached Pine Ridge,
near the present site of Fort Robinson,
the band divided Into email parties,
most of which got off sufoly, but one
party, finding itself hard pressed, took
refuge in a high cliff about three miles
and a half from the place where this
town now stands. Their position could
only be approached by precipitous paths
on tlie south and west sides, and these
they barricaded by fulling trees across
them. Tho fugitives had made a great
mistake, however, for the Sioux at once
saw that they had caught their enemy
In a trap, and laid siege with the in-

tention of starving them out
The garrison hold a council of war,

at which a venerable chief named
uiado this short but telling

spoechi "I am too old to fight lean
live only a few uioons more. I shall
die for my people," He then explained
his plan of escape for the others, which
was adopted.

That night watchflres were lighted on
the southern side of tlie butte, where
there is a depression in the gruuud
through which they could be plainly
seen from the Sioux camp below. These
Bros the old warrior kept brightly burn-bi- g

until morning. Meanwhile the rest
of the party lot themselves down over
tlie precipitous northern face of the
cliff, which had been loft unguarded,
by a rope uiado of strips of their blank-

ets. The dogs, which were all loft d,

kept up a continuid howling,
which still further deceived the enemy.
When the Crows had safely reached the
prairie at tlie foot of the butte they
stole the Sioux' ponies and escaped.

At daybreak the besiegers discovered
how they hud been cheated, and
swarmed up the cliff. It Is said that
they found the aged chieftain, alone on
tlie highest pinnacle, chanting his death
song, liks tlie old hero he was. They
were so furious at the way in which
they had been outwitted that they cut
bim down at once, without putting hhn
through tlie usual preliminary tortures.

So the story runs, and ever since the
place has been known aa Crow Dutte.
Crawford (Neb.) Cor. New York Tri-

bune.

Dlffutlon of F.leetrle Current.
At a meeting of the British association

at Newcastle Lord Armstrong related
a wonderful incident which Illustrates
tlie taws of diffusion Of electrio currents
through conductors, A bar of steel
about a foot long, which he was hold-lu- g

In his hand, was allowed accident-
ally to come hi contact with the two
poles of a dynamo In action. Ue in-

stantly felt a painful sensation of burn-

ing, and he let the bar drop. Ue found
his fingers, where they had boon hi con-

tact with the bar, severely blistered.
The bar was found immediately after-

wards to be quite cold. This proved
the outer surface of the steel to have
been intensely heated, and tliat not
enough of beat was generated sensibly
to warm the whole bar; In other words,
tliat an exceedingly high temperature
existed for an exceedingly short timo in
an exceedingly thinskln of metal New
York Telegram.

Embalmed by th Air,
There are on exhibition in the rooms

of tlie state mining bureau at bun
Francisco four "desiccated human
bodies" that were found bySignorS.
Murghicr in a scaled cavern at an ele-

vation of 4,000 foot on the eastern side
of tlie Sierra JIudre mountains in
Mexico. Tho bodies were found in a
sitting posture, with the hands crossed
on tlie breasts, the heads inclined for-
ward and facing the east The adults,
male and female, were side by sido,
and by the sido of the man was a boy
and a girl by the side of the woman.
Tho bodies were apparently dried up
by tlie air, no embalming process
being used. Thoy are not like anv
known Indians of today, the hands
and feet being' particularly small, nnd
the woman's luiir brown and silken.
Tbe woman's forehead is largo, and
the reasoning powers were apparently '

well developed. In the lobe of eucli
ear ia a piece of hollow reed. Tlio
burial garments aroof cotton, hii!c,
grasses and tho bark of willow. In
addition, the little girl is covered with
the skin of some animal, wU l'uui
pioneer Eres.


